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Friends and Fellow Investors: 

For December 2016 the fund was down approximately 2.9% net of all fees and expenses. By way of 

comparison, the S&P 500 was up approximately 2.0% while the Russell 2000 was up approximately 2.8%. 

For the full year 2016 the fund was up approximately 30.8% net while the S&P 500 was up approximately 

11.9% and the Russell 2000 was up approximately 21.3%. Since inception on June 1, 2011 the fund is up 

approximately 126.9% net while the S&P 500 is up approximately 87.7% and the Russell 2000 is up 

approximately 73.2%.  (The S&P and Russell performances are based on their “Total Returns” indices 

which include reinvested dividends.) As always, investors will receive the fund’s exact performance figures 

from its outside administrator within a week or two. 

You may recall that immediately after Trump’s election I closed out our S&P 500 (SPY) short position, as I 

felt that his massive corporate tax cuts combined with repatriated cash-fueled buybacks could spike S&P 

earnings by as much as 20%. Well in early December (following a big run-up) I instead shorted the Russell 

2000 (via the IWM ETF; short basis: $135.55; December close: $134.87) for several reasons: first, I thought 

it would be a good hedge for our microcap long positions in what I perceive to be a dangerous market; 

second, I had the sudden (and in hindsight, obvious) insight that because the companies in that index 

collectively have no earnings, a corporate tax cut can’t help them; and finally there was this, courtesy of 

David Stockman: 

 

And if you’re still not convinced that the Russell 2000 may be the most overpriced of all U.S. equity 

indexes, have a look at this. 

We continue to hold our short position in the Vanguard Total International Bond ETF (ticker: BNDX; short 

basis: $55.81; December close: $54.29), comprised of dollar-hedged non-US sovereign debt with a 

ridiculously low “SEC yield” of 0.72% from (with an average duration of 7.8 years). As I’ve written since 

putting on this position in July, I believe this ETF is a great way to short what may be the biggest asset 

bubble in history, considering that Europe and Japan (which comprise most of its holdings) are printing 

approximately $140 billion a month (67 trillion yen + 80 billion Euros, “tapered” to 60 billion monthly 

http://www.wsj.com/mdc/public/page/2_3021-peyield.html
http://davidstockmanscontracorner.com/chart-of-the-day-russell-2000-evebitda-multiple-is-off-the-charts/
http://davidstockmanscontracorner.com/chart-of-the-day-russell-2000-evebitda-multiple-is-off-the-charts/
https://realinvestmentadvice.com/banks-in-drag-the-russell-2000-exposed/
https://personal.vanguard.com/us/funds/snapshot?FundId=3711&FundIntExt=INT
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-12-08/ecb-extends-bond-buying-at-reduced-pace-until-end-of-next-year
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euros beginning April 2017) yet are long-term insolvent due to their retiree liabilities. It’s important to 

note that this uptick in rates happened despite all that bond buying; when the buying stops those rates 

will soar. What will force it to stop? For Europe I suspect it will be pressure from banks, insurance 

companies, savers & pension funds, none of which can continue to stomach such low rates, as well as the 

very real threat of additional “Brexits” for the same reasons the UK left and Trump won the Presidency: 

economic stagnation, uncontrolled immigration and resentment of centralized bureaucracy. Or it may just 

be simple inflation that causes yields to rise—there are lots of ways to win here and not much we can 

lose. Japan I think can never stop printing (its ratio of debt to GDP is too huge and growing too quickly) 

but will eventually crash the yen into oblivion (we’ve been short yen since 2012) and with that its bonds 

will crash too. (I discuss Japan more extensively in the last paragraph of this letter.) The borrow cost for 

BNDX is just 2% a year (plus the yield) and as I see around 5% potential downside to this position (vs. our 

basis, plus the cost of carry) vs. at least 30% (unlevered) upside, I think it’s a terrific place to sit and wait 

for the inevitable denouement. 

And now for our individual stock positions… 

Despite December’s increase in Tesla’s stock price, it sure wasn’t a propitious month for subsidy queen 

Elon Musk as President-elect Trump appointed a short seller’s dream team to various key cabinet posts, 

naming friends of plants Scott Pruitt to head the EPA, Ryan Zinke as Interior Secretary, Rick Perry as Energy 

Secretary and the CEO of ExxonMobil (!!!) as Secretary of State. Although I’m sure if the government 

subsidy were big enough Musk would happily modify the Model S to run on a 392 hemi four-barrel, we 

remain short shares of Tesla Motors Inc. (ticker: TSLA; short basis: $225.51; December close: $213.69) as 

I continue to believe that it’s the market’s biggest single-company stock bubble.  

Rarely does a month go by without a blatant new deception from Elon Musk, and December was no 

exception. Have a look at these Tweets… 

 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-12-08/ecb-extends-bond-buying-at-reduced-pace-until-end-of-next-year
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/0d2a79e4-2daa-11e6-bf8d-26294ad519fc.html
http://on.wsj.com/1qQX4rw
http://on.wsj.com/1qQX4rw
https://t.co/yfxpFxws8l
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/3ceb364c-191d-11e6-b197-a4af20d5575e.html
http://www.wsj.com/articles/as-al-gore-told-donald-trump-1481326892?tesla=y
http://climate.nasa.gov/news/2436/co2-is-making-earth-greenerfor-now/
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Now, remember when Tesla’s Autopilot killed a guy and Musk berated Fortune’s fine reporter Carol 

Loomis’ questioning of its safety by telling her to “do the bloody math”? Putting aside the fact that Musk’s 

math in that incident was bloody bogus, let’s do some math ourselves regarding the claim in the above 

Tweets about solar-powered 350kw charging stations… 

In sunny areas a highly efficient solar array generates an average of around 5 watts per square foot net 

over eight hours a day (assuming 9 watts peak and considerably less non-peak). This means that to run 

just one 350kw charger using a combination of “live” solar generation and battery storage for eight hours 

a day would take 350,000/5= 70,000 square feet of solar cells and to store enough power to run it the 

other 16 hours a day you’d need to triple that, to 210,000 square feet. Thus, if this mythical Musk 

Supercharger station had just four chargers it would require approximately 840,000 square feet = 19 

acres (!) of solar cells! How about THAT bloody math, Elon? 

I recently asked a smart, well known hedge fund manager how so many TSLA shareholders can justify 

investing in a company run by a guy as deceptive as Musk (in addition to the above, see slides 136-152 

from my November Robin Hood conference presentation and the long list of links on page 8 of this letter) 

and he provided a fascinating answer: they think Musk is the next Steve Jobs and that Jobs “acted the 

same way.” I think that’s a very credible theory about a belief grounded in sheer stupidity, as while even 

Jobs’ admirers say he could be a real jerk behind the scenes, unlike Musk I don’t recall him misleading 

Apple investors by publicly spouting easily fact-checked lies about his company! (As an aside, do Tesla 

longs think Musk is more honest about the things they can’t fact check? That’s right, Mr. Fidelity Portfolio 

Manager—no one will have possibly been able to have “seen it coming.”) Also unlike Musk, Jobs strived 

to create massive profits while Musk could figure out how to lose money running a whorehouse in a sex-

addiction clinic. Good luck investing in someone who prioritizes his phony version of “saving the world” 

from the window of a Gulfstream G650 over creating a business that’s actually profitable. 

Another fun Tesla tidbit in December came from fanboy blog InsideEVs, which proudly reported without 

irony that Tesla’s Fremont factory now contains 6200 employees, which is nearly as many as the 6800 

who worked there back when GM ran the factory. But here’s the thing: GM built over 400,000 cars a 

year with those employees while Tesla is building approximately 80,000! Perhaps now all those duped 

journalists reporting their own version of “fake news” regarding Tesla’s factory being unusually 

http://www.businessinsider.com/elon-musk-fortune-tesla-tweets-2016-7
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2016/07/14/why-tesla-s-cars-and-autopilot-aren-t-as-safe-as-elon-musk-claims.html
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2016/07/14/why-tesla-s-cars-and-autopilot-aren-t-as-safe-as-elon-musk-claims.html
http://www.businessinsider.com/stanphyls-mark-spiegel-makes-the-case-against-tesla-at-robin-hood-conference-2016-12/#-136
http://www.businessinsider.com/stanphyls-mark-spiegel-makes-the-case-against-tesla-at-robin-hood-conference-2016-12/#-136
http://insideevs.com/teslas-fremont-factory-soon-employ-workers-site-general-motors-days/
http://insideevs.com/teslas-fremont-factory-soon-employ-workers-site-general-motors-days/
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automated will publish their corrections (I won’t hold my breath!) or at the very least run a quick YouTube 

search to learn how un-unique Tesla’s robots are.  

There wasn’t much other Tesla-specific news in December (just Panasonic installing some solar cell 

equipment in Tesla’s Buffalo factory in exchange for a guaranteed purchase commitment), but the CES 

show in January should be interesting and not particularly good for Tesla. In addition to the expected 

introduction of several new electric cars there, Delphi and Mobileye will demonstrate an autonomous 

driving system available “off the shelf” within three years to any car maker (most of whom will soon have 

their own autonomous systems anyway), thereby further turning this capability into a commodity and 

rendering meaningless (except for potential liability lawsuits) whatever “head start” Tesla’s current 

reckless system might provide. Speaking of liability lawsuits, in October Musk held a press conference 

introducing a new hardware suite for Tesla cars that he claimed would eventually provide fully 

autonomous coast-to-coast driving (something the aforementioned Delphi demonstrated in early 2015). 

However, according to industry experts it’s unsafe to even attempt to provide full autonomy without 

LIDAR (laser scanners) and Tesla’s new hardware doesn’t have it. Of course, this isn’t stopping Tesla from 

trying to charge $3000 up front for “potential future capability” or from showing a strategically cut (and 

hence potentially highly misleading) video of those alleged “capabilities.” I have no doubt the lawyers are 

salivating! 

Meanwhile, happily for us back in November Tesla shareholders approved the merger with the financial 

boat anchor known as SolarCity, accompanied by its nearly $3.5 billion of debt and $2 billion a year in 

negative free cash flow (although I expect that number to lessen as it switches from a “lease” to a “sales” 

model). There seems to be some question as to how much of that debt is recourse to Tesla-- the merger 

proxy says none of it is, but yet there was this Tweet from Elon Musk: 

 

Regardless, this was a blatant bailout by Tesla shareholders of Musk’s 22 million otherwise soon-to-be 

worthless SolarCity shares, but as they voted to approve it and I’m glad they did, it’s a real kumbaya 

moment for all of us.  

Of course, the “bright shiny object” now for Tesla shareholders is the “$35,000 mass-market Model 3”; I 

thus urge you to read my recent Seeking Alpha article as to why that will never happen, reinforced by a 

Bloomberg article about how much money GM is losing on the Bolt despite having a battery cost 

equivalent to Tesla’s and vastly great manufacturing scale. 

Meanwhile, despite Musk’s blatant denial in the Q3 conference call, Tesla discounting continues 

unabated. Here’s a link to a great web site showing just a small portion of the heavily discounted brand 

new inventory cars Tesla has available, many of which offer thousands of dollars off the sticker price in 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=auto+factory+robots
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=auto+factory+robots
http://safecarnews.com/delphi-and-mobileye-to-demo-real-world-automated-driving-at-ces-2017/
http://safecarnews.com/delphi-and-mobileye-to-demo-real-world-automated-driving-at-ces-2017/
https://www.wired.com/2015/04/delphi-autonomous-car-cross-country/
https://www.bloomberg.com/view/articles/2016-10-21/the-only-thing-on-autopilot-at-tesla-is-the-hype-machine
http://seekingalpha.com/article/4014279-tesla-self-driving-car-compares
http://seekingalpha.com/article/4014279-tesla-self-driving-car-compares
http://seekingalpha.com/article/4025612-teslas-model-3-base-price-will-15000-higher-musk-claims
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-11-30/gm-s-ready-to-lose-9-000-a-pop-and-chase-the-electric-car-boom
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-11-30/gm-s-ready-to-lose-9-000-a-pop-and-chase-the-electric-car-boom
http://insideevs.com/gm-chevrolet-bolt-for-2016-145kwh-cell-cost-volt-margin-improves-3500/
http://insideevs.com/gm-chevrolet-bolt-for-2016-145kwh-cell-cost-volt-margin-improves-3500/
http://seekingalpha.com/article/4020362-gonna-believe-elon-musks-words-lying-eyes
https://ev-cpo.com/
https://teslamotorsclub.com/tmc/threads/list-of-all-p100d-inventory-cars.82867/
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addition to the $1000 discount referral program. In fact this December 26th screenshot showed discounts 

of as much as $11,200 (plus the $1000 referral credit) even on cars equipped with the latest version of 

“Autopilot”: 

 

(Keep in mind that every new Tesla comes listed with 50 “delivery miles” so the fact that these cars 

average just 100 miles on top of that indicates that Tesla is building them expressly to have an excuse to 

heavily discount them, as opposed to its former claim of only discounting inventory cars by $1 a mile and 

1% a month.) 

Although Musk proclaims otherwise, simple math implies that Tesla will need to do yet another massive 

capital raise to finish the Gigafactory (which, by the way, will have no meaningful cost advantage over 

scores of competing factories and may be just “dumb”) and to get the Model 3 into production (not to 

mention to replenish the cash drain from the massive financial sinkhole created by buying SolarCity), even 

though it raised nearly $2 billion in 2014 explicitly to build the factory and $1.7 billion in May 2016 

explicitly to put the Model 3 into production. As Tesla entered Q4 with around $3 billion in cash and $1.1 

billion in projected Q4 capex, and on the Q3 conference call Musk said capex will be “higher in 2017 than 

2016 for sure,” I’m guessing—even with the big slug of potential additional debt Tesla added in December 

and the sale of some SolarCity receivables-- that the company will be completely “cash free” by next fall 

and will thus look to raise money at least a quarter ahead of that.  

Meanwhile, GM’s new Bolt EV (being delivered to customers now and Motor Trend’s 2017 “Car of the 

Year”) has an EPA-rated range of 238 miles, handily topping the 210-miles of the cheapest Tesla Model S 

(which is over $30,000 pricier) while matching its 94 cubic feet of interior passenger space and posting a 

zippy 0-60 time of 6.5 seconds. Seeing as studies show that 15% of Tesla buyers come from a Prius and 

many others come from other inexpensive “eco-favorable” cars, I expect the Bolt to grab back a significant 

number of them—what I call the “stretch buyers” who paid up for a Tesla because they wanted an electric 

car with over 200 miles of range; those people can instead now choose the much less expensive/easier to 

park Bolt over the current Model S, probably at least two years before Tesla’s so-called “mass market” 

Model 3 can be in true mass production (late 2018 vs Tesla’s claim of 2017) at a base price (as noted in 

my linked article earlier in this letter) I estimate will have to be at least $13,000 higher than the Bolt. In 

addition to Motor Trend’s praise of the Bolt, “Car & Driver” wrote: 

With the arrival of the 2017 Chevrolet Bolt EV, the electric car reaches a major 

milestone, one that also secures its future: a move toward mass appeal. It no longer 

matters if your in-laws show up at the airport unannounced. The Bolt has enough range 

https://www.tesla.com/support/referral-program
http://www.greencarcongress.com/2016/12/20161211-ciez.html
http://www.greencarcongress.com/2016/12/20161211-ciez.html
http://www.forbes.com/sites/bertelschmitt/2016/12/16/carlos-ghosn-explains-why-making-your-own-batteries-is-dumb/#39f587b22276
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1318605/000156459016030359/tsla-8k_20161215.htm
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20161222005856/en/Sammons-Renewable-Energy-Leads-241-Million-Solar
http://www.chevrolet.com/bolt-ev-electric-vehicle.html
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-gm-bolt-idUSKBN142251
http://www.motortrend.com/news/chevrolet-bolt-ev-2017-car-of-the-year/
http://www.motortrend.com/news/chevrolet-bolt-ev-2017-car-of-the-year/
http://www.caranddriver.com/flipbook/12-things-to-know-about-chevrolets-30000-bolt-ev#7
http://www.caranddriver.com/reviews/2017-chevrolet-bolt-ev-test-review
http://www.caranddriver.com/chevrolet/bolt-ev
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to cover a day’s tasks plus the unexpected… Anyone with a typical new-car budget can 

afford a Bolt. And, in the bigger picture, it no longer matters if Tesla goes belly-up. 

(That last line might indicate that even car reviewers pay more attention to Tesla’s financial statements 

than do its shareholders!) 

Of course, the Bolt is just the first of an onslaught of competition Tesla will soon confront in all facets 

of its business. First, here are the competing cars… 

Introducing the All-Electric 2017 Chevrolet Bolt EV 
All-Electric Audi Q6 e-tron Coming in 2018 with 300+ Miles of Range 
Audi A9 e-tron production confirmed 
Daimler confirms EQ subbrand – 10 new electric cars by 2025 
Daimler to invest $11 billion in electric vehicles 
All-electric Porsche Mission E confirmed for production 
Porsche Is Reportedly Planning a Smaller Version of the Mission E Sedan 
Porsche Cayenne Coupe: meet the hunkered-down, electric SUV 
VW's new electric car will cost less, and go farther than, Tesla's Model 3 
Volkswagen to launch electric MPV microbus 
Jaguar Unveils All-Electric I-Pace SUV 
Jaguar Land Rover says half of its new cars will have electric option by 2020 
BMW to produce electrified versions of entire luxury lineup 
Nissan confirms next-gen Leaf will have over 200-mile range 
Nissan, Renault, Mitsubishi to share electric car platform 
Ford to spend $4.5 billion on 13 new electrified vehicles 
Volvo Linking Up With LG Electronics To Develop Electric Cars 
200-Mile Hyundai IONIQ Electric Coming In 2018 
Hyundai announces 4 new all-electric cars by 2020 
Hyundai Motor plans luxury electric car under Genesis brand 
Honda Will Re-Enter the EV Race in 2017 with an All-Electric Version of Its Clarity 
Toyota, in about-face, may mass-produce long-range electric cars 
Mazda CEO Says Electric Cars Coming in 2019 
Lucid Motors unveils its 400-mile range luxury EV 
Aston Martin gears up to take high road on electric drive 
Bentley Mulsanne to swap its V8 for electric power 
Maserati executive confirms electric Alfieri 
Peugeot and Citroen Promise 450 km (280 Miles) Electric Vehicle in 2019 
New 2017 Renault ZOE ZE 40: 400 km Range*, 41 kWh Battery 
Mitsubishi To Launch New All-Electric and PHEV Compact SUV Between 2017-2020 
Subaru to introduce all-electric crossover by 2021 
Dyson car: former Aston Martin product development director joins Dyson 
2017 Karma Revero (nee Fisker) launches with updates 
Karma Owner Building 50,000 Cars/Year Electric Car Factory in China 

  Borgward plans 10,000-unit electric SUV plant in Germany 
Skoda electric SUV under development 
NextEV plans Tesla Model X fighter for U.S. in late '18 or early '19 

http://www.chevrolet.com/bolt-ev-electric-vehicle.html
http://www.automobilemag.com/news/all-electric-audi-q6-e-tron-coming-in-2018-with-300-miles-of-range/
http://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/new-cars/audi-a9-e-tron-production-confirmed
http://europe.autonews.com/article/20160929/ANE/160929789/daimler-confirms-eq-subbrand-for-electric-cars?cciid=email-ane-daily
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-daimler-usa-diesel-idUSKBN13K1MG
http://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/new-cars/all-electric-porsche-mission-e-confirmed-production
http://www.roadandtrack.com/new-cars/future-cars/news/a30799/porsche-reportedly-planning-smaller-mission-e/
http://www.carmagazine.co.uk/spy-shots/porsche/porsche-cayenne-coupe-meet-the-hunkered-down-electric-suv/#.V6m3DUdAFtM.twitter
http://money.cnn.com/2016/09/28/technology/volkswagen-id-electric/
http://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/new-cars/volkswagen-launch-electric-mpv-microbus
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-11-15/jaguar-i-pace-suv-all-electric-concept-specs-photos-price
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-jaguarlandrover-electric-idUSKBN13B2K9?il=0
http://on.wsj.com/2duCirp
http://www.autoblog.com/2016/06/20/nissan-200-mile-leaf-coming/
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-nissan-mitsubishimotors-electric-cars-idUSKBN1460U1
http://www.autonews.com/article/20160329/BLOG06/160329872/meet-fords-kevin-layden-wholl-spend-4-5-billion-on-13-new?cciid=email-autonews-daily
http://www.electric-vehiclenews.com/2016/11/volvo-to-link-up-with-lg-electronics-to.html
http://insideevs.com/200-mile-hyundai-ioniq-electric-coming-in-2018/
https://electrek.co/2016/11/16/hyundai-new-all-electric-cars-2020/
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-autos-genesis-electric-idUSKCN0YP07Q
http://blog.caranddriver.com/honda-will-re-enter-the-ev-race-in-2017-with-an-all-electric-version-of-its-clarity/
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-toyota-electric-cars-idUSKBN13204D
https://t.co/76vFtPW9m3
https://www.engadget.com/2016/12/14/lucid-motors-unveils-its-400-mile-range-luxury-ev/
https://www.ft.com/content/8e4467dc-a1ff-11e6-aa83-bcb58d1d2193
http://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/new-cars/bentley-mulsanne-swap-its-v8-electric-power
http://www.just-auto.com/news/maserati-executive-confirms-electric-alfieri_id173500.aspx
http://www.autoevolution.com/news/peugeot-and-citroen-promise-450-km-280-miles-electric-vehicle-in-2019-107862.html#ixzz4GObc7zQY
http://insideevs.com/new-2017-renault-zoe-ze-40-400-km-range-41-kwh-battery/
http://insideevs.com/mitsubishi-to-launch-new-all-electric-and-phev-compact-suv-between-2017-2020/
https://electrek.co/2016/08/12/subaru-to-reportedly-launch-an-all-electric-crossover-by-2021/
http://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/industry/dyson-car-former-aston-martin-product-development-director-joins-dyson
http://www.greencarreports.com/news/1106013_2017-karma-revero-nee-fisker-launch-updates-new-infotainment
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-08-08/wanxiang-plans-50-000-unit-year-electric-car-plant-in-china
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-08-08/wanxiang-plans-50-000-unit-year-electric-car-plant-in-china
http://europe.autonews.com/article/20161027/ANE/161029870/chinas-borgward-plans-10000-unit-capacity-car-plant-in-germany
http://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/industry/skoda-electric-suv-under-development
http://www.autonews.com/article/20161203/OEM04/312059970/-1
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Daimler strengthens dedication to emission-free mobility with new DENZA 400km EV for China 
Daimler to produce electric cars for EQ subbrand in China 
Volkswagen in Talks to Make Electric Cars in China 
Tesla Is Playing Catch-Up With China’s BYD in Nearly Every Business Category 
Tencent-Backed Company Aims to Launch Smart-Electric Cars Before 2020 
Chery Breaks Ground on $240M EV Factory in China 
New Chinese Car Brand: WM Motors To Bring EVs To The Masses 
 

Here are the competing car batteries… 

 

LG Chem targets electric car battery sales of $6.3 billion in 2020 

Samsung SDI to build $358 million car battery plant in Hungary by 2018 
SK Innovation to quadruple capacity of EV batteries 
Daimler subsidiary ACCUMOTIVE begins construction of second Li-ion factory 
Panasonic to build (non-Tesla) green-car battery plant in China 
China's BYD takes aim at Tesla in battery factory race 
Sony enters the EV battery business 
Chinese EV battery maker Contemporary Amperex Technology charges for global market 
BMW Shows Off Its Battery And Electric Motor Production Facility 
FORD ACCELERATES ELECTRIFIED VEHICLE BATTERY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
Volkswagen will invest $3.7 billion in battery cell & electric drive plant 
Jaguar holds talks with Ford and BMW over building a giant battery factory 
Toyota works to develop advanced electric-car battery 
How Bosch is developing the battery of the future 
Kreisel Seeks to Overtake Tesla With Souped-Up Plug-In Cars 
Dyson Commits $1.4 Billion for Solid-State Battery Development 
Wanxiang is playing to win, even if it takes generations 
Rimac is going to mass produce batteries and electric motors for OEMs 
 

Here are the competing storage batteries… 

Panasonic 
Samsung 
LG 
GE 
BYD 
AES 
Mitsubishi 
NEC 
Hitachi 
ABB 
Saft 
EnerSys 
GS Yuasa 
E.ON 

http://media.daimler.com/marsMediaSite/en/instance/ko.xhtml?oid=13395784
http://www.autonewschina.com/en/article.asp?id=15524
http://www.wsj.com/articles/volkswagen-nears-deal-to-make-electric-cars-in-china-1473229192
https://www.greentechmedia.com/articles/read/Tesla-Is-Playing-Catch-Up-With-Chinas-BYD?platform=hootsuite
http://www.wsj.com/article_email/tencent-backed-company-aims-to-launch-smart-electric-cars-before-2020-1468302895-lMyQjAxMTI2NzEyMzQxMzM3Wj
http://electriccarsreport.com/2016/03/chery-breaks-ground-on-240m-ev-factory-in-china/
http://www.carnewschina.com/2016/11/29/new-chinese-car-brand-wm-motors-to-bring-evs-to-the-masses/
http://english.yonhapnews.co.kr/news/2016/09/25/0200000000AEN20160925001100320.html
http://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-samsung-sdi-hungary-idUKKCN1150MS
http://pulsenews.co.kr/view.php?sc=30800021&year=2016&no=753971
http://www.greencarcongress.com/2016/10/20161024-accumotive.html
http://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Companies/Panasonic-to-build-green-car-battery-plant-in-China
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-byd-battery-idUSKBN0M92MZ20150313
http://pushevs.com/2016/08/28/sony-will-enter-the-ev-battery-business/
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-autos-batteries-idUSKBN14E0K1
http://insideevs.com/bmw-presents-battery-and-electric-motor-production/
https://media.ford.com/content/fordmedia/fna/us/en/news/2015/12/10/ford-electrified-vehicle-battery-research.html
http://www.electric-vehiclenews.com/2016/11/vw-to-invest-35b-in-battery-cell.html
http://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/business/jaguar-revs-up-electric-car-alliance-llh2xsnd6
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-toyota-battery-idUSKBN13J0DB
http://www.automotiveworld.com/news-releases/bosch-developing-battery-future/
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-09-22/three-brothers-seek-to-overtake-tesla-with-souped-up-plug-in-car
http://fortune.com/2016/08/27/dyson-battery-development/
http://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Companies/Wanxiang-is-playing-to-win-even-if-it-takes-generations?page=1
https://electrek.co/2016/11/04/rimac-to-mass-produce-batteries-electric-motors-for-oems/
http://business.panasonic.com/solutions-energysolutions-energystorage
http://www.samsungsdi.com/ess/index.html
http://www.lgchem.com/global/ess/ess/product-detail-PDEC0001
https://www.gerenewableenergy.com/innovative-solutions/energy-storage.html
http://www.byd.com/energy/ess.html
http://aesenergystorage.com/
https://www.mhi-global.com/products/category/lithium_pro_sys.html
https://www.neces.com/
http://www.hitachi.com/businesses/infrastructure/product_solution/energy/smartgrid/power_electronics/lithium.html
http://new.abb.com/smartgrids/smart-grid-technologies/energy-storage-solutions/battery-energy-storage-systems
http://www.saftbatteries.com/battery-search/intensium%C2%AE-max
http://www.enersys.com/Solar_and_Renewable_Energy.aspx?langType=1033
http://www.gs-yuasa.com/en/products/
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/eon-begins-construction-on-iron-horse-battery-energy-storage-project-300354197.html
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SOLARWATT 
Daimler 
Schneider Electric 
sonnenBatterie 
Kokam 
Sharp 
Nissan - Eaton 
Tesvolt 
Aquion Energy 
Kreisel 
Leclanche 
Lockheed Martin 
Alevo 
EOS Energy Storage 
Energy Storage Systems Inc. 
UniEnergy Technologies 
electrIQ 
Belectric 
Sunverge 
Stem 
Green Charge Networks 
Imergy Power 
Exergonix 
ZCell 
Fluidic Energy 
Primus Power 
Simpliphi Power 
redT Energy Storage 

 
And by the time the lithium ion Gigafactory is completed, will it not only be an oversized white elephant 
but obsolete, as “Argonne Settles On Two Most Promising Successors To Lithium Ion Battery”? 
 
Here are the competing autonomous vehicles… 
(Note: at least two Tesla autopilot-related deaths have been reported, as well as at least five additional 
autopilot-related crashes in which most of the Teslas were totaled although the passengers survived.) 
 

2017 Audi A8 to feature first fully autonomous tech 
Mercedes testing world’s most advanced autonomous cars (text in German) 
Volvo plans to offer fully self-driving car to luxury buyers 
Volvo, Uber to Jointly Develop Autonomous Sport-Utility Vehicles 
BMW to build vehicle connectivity and automated driving campus in Unterschleissheim 
GM Expands Connected and Autonomous Vehicle Engineering to Approximately 1000 Positions 
GM and Lyft aim to make autonomous taxis available in early 2019 
Ford expands fleet of self-driving test cars 
Toyota Bets Big On Autonomous Tech, Swallows Millimeter Radar Maker 
Hyundai Shows Off Fully Autonomous Version Of The IONIQ 

https://www.solarwatt.net/components/storage-system-myreserve-500
https://www.solarwatt.net/components/storage-system-myreserve-500
http://media.daimler.com/marsMediaSite/en/instance/ko.xhtml?oid=14420414
http://media.daimler.com/marsMediaSite/en/instance/ko.xhtml?oid=14420414
http://solar.schneider-electric.com/solution/energy-storage-system/
https://www.sonnen-batterie.com/en-us/sonnenbatterie
http://kokam.com/kes_2/
https://www.sharpsmartstorage.com/smartStorage.html
http://www.eaton.com/Eaton/OurCompany/NewsEvents/NewsReleases/PCT_2004519
http://www.tesvolt.com/lithium-battery-storage-container.html
http://aquionenergy.com/
http://www.kreiselenergy.com/en/
http://www.leclanche.com/markets-solutions/home-and-small-business-storage/
http://www.lockheedmartin.com/us/what-we-do/energy/mfc-energy-storage.html
http://alevo.com/gridbank/alevo-battery-technology-abt/
http://www.eosenergystorage.com/
http://www.essinc.com/
http://www.uetechnologies.com/products/unisystem
https://electriqpower.com/system
http://www.belectric.com/en/energy-storage/
http://www.sunverge.com/product/
http://www.stem.com/
http://www.greencharge.net/
http://www.imergy.com/solutions
http://www.exergonix.com/
https://www.zcell.com/
http://fluidicenergy.com/
http://www.primuspower.com/
http://simpliphipower.com/
http://www.redtenergy.com/
http://www.greencarcongress.com/2016/12/20161211-ciez.html
http://www.forbes.com/sites/jeffmcmahon/2016/12/05/argonne-selects-two-next-generation-batteries-to-succeed-lithium-ion/#3e72d0646d03
http://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/new-cars/2017-audi-a8-feature-fully-autonomous-tech
http://media.daimler.com/marsMediaSite/en/instance/ko.xhtml?oid=15142248
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-09-29/volvo-plans-to-offer-fully-self-driving-car-to-luxury-buyers
http://on.wsj.com/2bKDsDa
http://safecarnews.com/bmw-to-build-vehicle-connectivity-and-automated-driving-campus-in-unterschleissheim/
https://media.gm.com/media/ca/en/gm/home.detail.html/content/Pages/news/ca/en/2016/Jun/0610_EngCentre.html
https://electrek.co/2016/08/10/gm-lyft-autonomous-taxi-2019/
http://www.autonews.com/article/20161228/OEM06/161229904/ford-expands-fleet-of-self-driving-test-cars
http://www.forbes.com/sites/bertelschmitt/2016/09/09/toyota-bets-big-on-autonomous-tech-swallows-millimeter-radar-maker/#4f501a6561bd
https://cleantechnica.com/2016/11/17/hyundai-shows-off-fully-autonomous-version-ioniq-los-angeles-auto-show/
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Delphi, Mobileye see self-driving production by 2019 
Alphabet Creating Stand-Alone Self-Driving Car Business 
Honda & Alphabet's Waymo Enter Technical Collaboration on Fully Self-driving Automobiles 
Google Self-Driving Car Project and FCA Announce First-of-its-kind Collaboration 
Nissan debuts ProPILOT auto drive system 
Second Generation Automated Acura RLX Development Vehicle Revealed in California 
Chery, Baidu test fleet of 10 self-driving EVs 
Lucid Chooses Mobileye as Partner for Autonomous Vehicle Technology 
Continental AG Working on Self-Driving Partnerships 
Apple Drops Hints About Autonomous-Vehicle Project 
BlackBerry to open autonomous vehicle hub 
Samsung says autonomous driving key to its car components push 
Panasonic to make push into autonomous tech 
Mitsubishi Electric Adapts Missile Guidance Systems for Self-Driving Cars 
California gives Nvidia the go-ahead to test self-driving cars on public roads 
France rolls out 'world's first' driverless buses 
Local Motors Debuts First Self-driving Vehicle to Tap the Power of IBM Watson 

 
And here are the competing charging stations… 
 

BMW, Daimler, Ford, VW, Audi & Porsche JV for 350kw Charging On Major Highways in Europe 
White House announces new EV corridors to accelerate deployment of charging stations 
Volkswagen pays $2 billion to fund clean cars infrastructure 
EVgo Installing First 350 kW Ultra Fast Public Charging Station In The US 
BMW and Volkswagen Take on Tesla Motors With a New U.S. Fast-Charging Network 
Fastned Readies For 150 kW, 300 kW Charging 
Switzerland getting new fast-charging network: 150kW chargers at 100 sites 
 

 
Yet despite all that deep-pocketed competition, perhaps you want to buy shares of Tesla because you 
believe in its management team. Really??? 
 

Who You Gonna Believe? Elon Musk's Words Or Your Own Lying Eyes? 
How Tesla and Elon Musk Exaggeraged Safety Claims About Autopilot and Cars 
When Is Enough Enough With Elon Musk? 
Musk Talked Merger With SolarCity CEO Before Tesla Stock Sale 
Debunking The Tesla Mythology 
Tesla Continues To Mislead Consumers 
Tesla Misses The Point With Fortune Autopilot Story 
Tesla Timeline Shows Musk's Morality Is Highly Convenient 
Tesla Scares Customers With Worthless NDAs, The Daily Kanban Talks To Lawyers 
Tesla: Contrary To The Official Story, Elon Musk Is Selling To Keep Cash 
Tesla: O, What A Tangled Web We Weave When First We Practice To Deceive 
I Put 20 Refundable Deposits On The Tesla Model 3 
Tesla's Financial Shenanigans 
Tesla: A Failure To Communicate 

http://www.sfchronicle.com/business/article/Delphi-Mobileye-see-self-driving-production-by-10656773.php
http://on.wsj.com/2eSzAND
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/honda-and-alphabet-incs-waymo-enter-discussions-on-technical-collaboration-of-fully-self-driving-automobile-technology-300382794.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/google-self-driving-car-project-and-fca-announce-first-of-its-kind-collaboration-300262114.html
http://europe.autonews.com/article/20160713/COPY/307139979/nissan-debuts-propilot-auto-drive-system-but-warns-on-safety?cciid=email-ane-daily
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/second-generation-automated-acura-rlx-development-vehicle-revealed-in-california-300270587.html
http://www.autonewschina.com/en/article.asp?id=15525
http://finance.yahoo.com/news/lucid-chooses-mobileye-partner-autonomous-120000589.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-08-03/continental-ag-working-on-self-driving-partnerships-to-rival-bmw
http://www.wsj.com/articles/apple-drops-hints-about-autonomous-vehicle-project-1480749280
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-blackberry-autos-idUSKBN14801N
http://www.autonews.com/article/20151209/OEM10/151209835/samsung-says-autonomous-driving-key-to-its-car-components-push
http://www.autonews.com/article/20160425/OEM10/304259990/panasonic-to-make-push-into-autonomous-tech
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-03-29/missile-maker-adapts-guidance-systems-to-steer-self-driving-cars
http://www.theverge.com/2016/12/9/13902704/california-dmv-permit-nvidia-autonomous-car-testing
http://www.thelocal.fr/20160902/france-to-roll-out-world-first-driverless-buses
https://www-03.ibm.com/press/us/en/pressrelease/49957.wss
http://media.daimler.com/marsMediaSite/en/instance/ko/BMW-Group-Daimler-AG-Ford-Motor-Company-and-Volkswagen-Group.xhtml?oid=14866747
https://electrek.co/2016/11/03/white-house-ev-corridors-electric-vehicle-charging/
http://theusbport.com/volkswagen-pays-2-billion-to-fund-clean-cars-infrastructure/12677
http://insideevs.com/evgo-installing-first-350-kw-ultra-fast-public-charging-station-us/
http://www.fool.com/investing/2016/09/13/bmw-and-volkswagen-built-a-new-us-fast-charging-ne.aspx
http://insideevs.com/fastned-readies-for-150-kw-300-kw-charging/
https://electrek.co/2016/06/21/switzerland-fast-charging-network-worthy-tesla-supercharger-150kw/
http://seekingalpha.com/article/4020362-gonna-believe-elon-musks-words-lying-eyes
file:///C:/Users/marks/Desktop/How%20Tesla%20and%20Elon%20Musk%20Exaggeraged%20Safety%20Claims%20About%20Autopilot%20and%20Cars
http://seekingalpha.com/article/4010807-enough-enough-elon-musk?auth_param=5upr:1bvfaan:eaeec673d336fd924ef82ef46ef2fcc6&uprof=32#alt1
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-08-31/musk-talked-merger-with-solarcity-ceo-before-tesla-stock-sale
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3990417-debunking-tesla-mythology
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3986603-tesla-continues-mislead-consumers?ifp=0&v=1467978300
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3986901-tesla-misses-point-fortune-autopilot-story
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3985767-tesla-timeline-shows-musks-morality-highly-convenient
http://dailykanban.com/2016/06/tesla-scares-customers-worthless-ndas-daily-kanban-talks-lawyers/
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3976390-tesla-elon-musk-sold-stock-kept-cash-official-story-untrue#alt1
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3971866-tesla-o-tangled-web-weave-first-practice-deceive
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3969630-put-20-refundable-deposits-tesla-model-3
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3967303-teslas-financial-shenanigans
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3963224-tesla-failure-communicate
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Tesla Is Stiffing Nevada On The GigaFactory 
Can You Really Trust Tesla? 
Elon Musk Appears To Have Misled Investors On Tesla's Most Recent Conference Call 
Understanding Tesla’s Potemkin Swap Station 
Tesla's Amazing Powerwall Reservations 
 

I’ve argued for a while that the “Tesla love/loyalty” one reads about on the forums (“Even though my 

Tesla is in the shop a lot I’ll never go back to a regular car!”) and in the latest Consumer Reports owner 

survey is really “EV loyalty/EV love”—in other words, many people like the instant torque and quietness 

of their EV drivetrains, not necessarily the fact that their frequently repaired cars happen to come from 

Tesla equipped with the interior “luxury level” of a 1990s Acura. A September survey from UBS seemed 

to support this: 

 

So when the Germans (Audi, Mercedes, Porsche and BMW) roll out their 300-mile luxury EVs in 2018/2019 

they’ll capture a lot of Tesla owners who love Tesla’s driving experience but not its reliability or interior, 

especially as fear grows that Tesla’s cash bleed means it may not be around to honor the eight-year 

drivetrain warranty that those “reliability issues” force it to provide. 

Meanwhile Tesla’s rollout of its new Model X has been a quality-plagued disaster, with Consumer Reports 

in November giving it an overall rating of 59 on a scale of 100—tied for worst among 16 competing vehicles 

in its class. In addition to its quality problems, the X’s multi-thousand-dollar premium to a comparable 

Model S sedan is a huge sales-limiting factor, as nearly all the luxury competition prices its premium SUVs 

considerably less expensively than its premium sedans. For instance, the most basic “X” with no options 

and a warm-weather range of just 237 miles (well under 200 miles in cold weather) starts at $88,800 with 

only five seats standard. By comparison, the Porsche Cayenne starts at $59,600, the Audi Q7 at $49,000, 

the BMW X5 at $55,500, the Volvo XC-90 at $45,750, the Jaguar F-Pace at just $41,990 and the seven seat 

Mercedes GLS at $68,700, and all those vehicles average more than twice the range of the Tesla with far 

more flexible refueling capabilities for long trips. 

Also, the heretofore revered Model S is now on the Consumer Reports “Used Cars to Avoid” list with “much 

worse than average reliability” (although the new models have improved to “average”). On the bright side 

http://seekingalpha.com/article/3899986-tesla-stiffing-nevada-gigafactory
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3085756-can-you-really-trust-tesla
http://seekingalpha.com/article/2682235-elon-musk-appears-to-have-misled-investors-on-teslas-most-recent-conference-call
http://dailykanban.com/2015/05/analysis-understanding-teslas-potemkin-swap-station/
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3166036-teslas-amazing-powerwall-reservations
https://global.handelsblatt.com/our-magazine/the-germans-are-coming-for-tesla-motors-624915
http://www.consumerreports.org/cro/tesla-model-x.htm
http://www.porsche.com/usa/models/cayenne/cayenne/
https://www.audiusa.com/models/audi-q7
http://www.bmwusa.com/bmw/Xmodels/X5
http://www.volvocars.com/us/cars/new-models/all-new-xc90?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=XC90%20-%20Branded&utm_term=volvo%20xc%2090
http://rules.config.jaguar.com/jdx/en_us/f-pace_k17/3c3m9/a-20d-180aawd_a-crossover_jt0/jdxmodel.html
https://www.mbusa.com/mercedes/future/model/model-All_New_2017_GLS_SUV
http://www.consumerreports.org/used-car-buying/used-cars-to-avoid-buying/
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though, Tesla owners get to make lots of new friends at their local service centers, assuming they don’t 

mind the month-long wait times for an appointment. 

So in summary, Tesla is losing a massive amount of money even before it faces a huge onslaught of 

competition, and things will only get worse once it does. Thus this cash-burning Musk vanity project is 

worth vastly less than its approximately $40 billion enterprise value and—thanks to that debt—may 

eventually be worth “zero.” 

And now for the long positions… 

We continue to own Data I/O Corporation (ticker: DAIO; basis: $2.53; December close: $4.18) which in 

October reported terrific Q3 results, with both revenue and bookings at eight-year highs of $6.6 million 

and $7.9 million respectively, and EPS of .08/share vs. .06/share in the previous year. (Earlier this year 

DAIO announced a major partnership with Bosch to utilize its machines to program chips for the looming 

onslaught of “connected” and self-driving cars, with the bulk of the contract to be delivered in 2017 and 

2018.) A reasonable 15x current annualized run-rate EPS for this 55% gross margin company would be 

$4.80/share; however, those earnings are untaxed as the company has around $20 million in NOLs while 

around $5 million of its $9.7 million in cash is held overseas. Assuming a new 10% tax on repatriated 

income, I’d count the overseas cash as being worth $4.5 million and thus haircut the overall cash position 

to $9.2 million. I’d then assume a (Trump era) 20% tax rate and tax-adjust my .32/share estimate to 

.26/share x 15 = $3.90/share + $1.15/share in cash + $4 million cash value of the NOLs ($20 million x .2 

tax rate) = .50/share. So I think DAIO is currently conservatively worth $3.90 + $1.15 + .50 = $5.55/share. 

Also, due to the cost of being an independent public company on such a small revenue base DAIO is a 

natural strategic acquisition candidate, as the elimination of $1.5 million in “independent public company 

costs” would be hugely accretive to current annualized adjusted EBITDA of approximately $3.5 million. 

We continue to own Lantronix, Inc. (ticker: LTRX; basis: $1.44; December close: $1.70) which in October 

reported a decent FY 2017 Q1, indicating that under its new management team “the bleeding” has ended 

and the turnaround has begun. Revenue was up 3.8% sequentially and 2.8% year over year, while GAAP 

net loss of just .01/share shrank substantially from both periods and the company became cash flow 

positive (and non-GAAP profitable). Meanwhile Lantronix has a new management team consisting of an 

accomplished CEO as well as a new Chief Technology Officer and VP of Sales. With $44 million of annual 

run-rate revenue, $6.1 million in net cash and $88 million of federal NOLs and $27 million of state NOLs, 

an enterprise value of just 1x revenue for this 52% gross margin company plus $5 million for the NOLs 

would value Lantronix at over $3/share. Back in June the company took in a $2 million expansion capital 

investment from a successful microcap tech investor who also took a board seat, and as several of this 

investor’s previous companies wound up being acquired (as did the CEO’s last company), I think it’s 

reasonable to assume that’s the path for this one too. 

We continue to own medical equipment maker MGC Diagnostics (ticker: MGCD; basis: $6.00; December 

close: $7.75) which in September reported a solid FY 2016 Q3, with revenue up 7% year over year and 

http://www.autonews.com/article/20161113/RETAIL05/311149995/tesla-owners-plagued-by-service-delays
http://www.dataio.com/
http://www.dataio.com/Company/Press-Releases/data-io-reports-third-quarter-2016-results-1
http://www.marketwired.com/press-release/data-i-o-selected-bosch-car-multimedia-as-exclusive-partner-managed-secure-pre-programming-nasdaq-daio-2143135.htm
http://www.lantronix.com/
http://phx.corporate-ir.net/phoenix.zhtml?c=122202&p=irol-newsArticle&ID=2216865
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeffbenck
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeffbenck
http://phx.corporate-ir.net/phoenix.zhtml?c=122202&p=irol-newsArticle&ID=2137151
http://phx.corporate-ir.net/phoenix.zhtml?c=122202&p=irol-newsArticle&ID=2139734
http://www.lantronix.com/newsroom/press-releases/lantronix-adding-investor-martin-hale-jr-board-directors/
http://www.lantronix.com/newsroom/press-releases/lantronix-adding-investor-martin-hale-jr-board-directors/
http://mgcdiagnostics.com/
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operating income up 88% (albeit, off a tiny base). Meanwhile, thanks to its 52% gross margin and potential 

for large SG&A eliminations if it weren’t an independent public company, I think MGCD should be sell-

able to a strategic buyer at a significant premium to the current price; for example, an enterprise value of 

1.5x $40 million in estimated 2016 revenue would be roughly $15/share. 

We continue to own Echelon Corp. (Ticker: ELON; basis: $5.41; December close: $4.70), an “industrial 

internet of things” networking company with a negative enterprise value. Echelon is now focusing its 

growth on “smart” commercial & municipal LED lighting, as its fab-less chip business has long been in 

gradual decline. Thanks to growth in the lighting business, in November the company reported a slight 

sequential uptick in Q3 revenue despite continued erosion in its legacy embedded products business. If 

this trend in lighting accelerates (and it should, due to recent sales force hires), I think there’s a chance 

Echelon can hit a break-even annualized revenue run-rate of $40 million by Q1 2018 at which point—

assuming $20 million of remaining net cash (vs. $23.7 million today) and 4.43 million shares outstanding, 

an enterprise value of 1x revenue on this 55% gross margin company would put the stock at over 

$13/share. Additionally, Echelon has $255 million in federal NOLs and $127 million in state NOLs, worth 

tens of millions of dollars if it can utilize them. So if it can pull this off (and theoretically, the market for 

the networking of commercial and municipal LED lighting should be huge between the U.S. and Europe), 

this stock can be a home run for us. Although this position is clearly somewhat speculative, the company’s 

flush balance sheet gives it a long runway to succeed. 

We continue to hold our short position in the Japanese yen via the Proshares UltraShort Yen ETF (ticker: 

YCS), as Japan continues to print over 20% of its monetary base per year. The next step for Japan is 

undoubtedly “helicopter money”; i.e., the direct monetization of expanded government spending without 

even pretending that the ensuing debt ever needs to be repaid, and in November the BOJ appeared to 

start doing that, as it declared it would buy an unlimited amount of debt in an attempt (destined to fail) 

to cap interest rates while remaining the nation’s largest buyer of stocks. This has been done many times 

before in history and always has the same result and it’s not a good one. The bottom line on our yen 

short is that if a country is truly determined to wreck its own currency I’m happy to bet on it succeeding. 

Thanks and regards (and Happy New Year!), 

 
Mark Spiegel 

http://www.echelon.com/
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/31347/000003134716000072/ex991-pressreleasexq316.htm
https://www.boj.or.jp/en/statistics/boj/other/mb/index.htm/
http://www.wsj.com/articles/bank-of-japan-surprises-with-plan-to-buy-unlimited-jgbs-at-fixed-rates-1479351907
http://asia.nikkei.com/Japan-Update/BOJ-the-top-buyer-of-Japanese-equities?n_cid=NARAN012
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-08-27/kuroda-says-boj-won-t-hesitate-to-act-decisively-again-if-needed
https://www.bloomberg.com/view/articles/2016-11-22/trump-bond-sell-off-should-scare-central-banks

